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L indseyHall andLeighCohnhave graciously chosenus to
continue their lives’work and produce “The most widely-
used resource in the eating disorders field since1980.” We

are honored and humbled to take on this important mission.
As in recent years, the 2014 Catalogue places emphasis on 
articles about Eating Disorders and Recovery. Some articles
were developed specifically for this year’s Resource Catalogue,
while others are excerpted from books, as noted. Any articles,
that are not completely printed in the Catalogue, are 
continued in full on our website www.edcatalogue.com,
along with a vast amount of information and resources on
Eating Disorders.

We encourage you, as an individual interested in or 
diagnosed with an Eating Disorder, a family member, a loved
one, a concerned friend, or a professional, to become as 
educated as possible. Learning as much as you can about
these illnesses helps develop the skills necessary for hope,
health, and support in the battle against Eating Disorders and
for Recovery.

We are dedicated to serving the entire Eating Disorders
community: individuals who are suffering, their loved ones,
the professionals who treat them, and the educators who are
working toward prevention. Our mission is to provide reliable
information and resources on Eating Disorders and Recovery

in order to promote understanding, compassion, support,
and healing.

Please join us in acknowledging Lindsey and Leigh for
their tireless efforts in the field of Eating Disorders and 
Recovery. They have touched us all in profound ways. We 
look forward to serving the community and carrying on the
tradition of excellence set by Leigh and Lindsey.

With best regards,
Kathryn Cortese, MSW, LCSW, ACSW Michael Cortese

Welcome
to our inaugural year as owners of the 
Gürze Eating Disorders Resource Catalogue! 

From left: Mike Cortese, Kathy Cortese, Lindsey Hall, and Leigh Cohn

to our inaugural year as owners of the 
Gürze Eating Disorders Resource Catalogue! 
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Eating Disorders
An Encyclopedia of Causes,
Treatment, and Prevention
Justine J. Reel
498 pages, hardcover, 2013

Causes of Eating Disorders are multidimensional and 
include biology, genetics, family background, individual
traits, trauma, and cultural influences like the idealization of
thinness.

Symptoms can include depression, low self-esteem,
poor body image, anxiety, loneliness, problems with relation-
ships, and an obsession/overvaluation of food, appearance,
and weight.

Disordered Eating Behaviors, such as restricting, binge-
ing, and purging, that are initially a method of coping with
painful feelings and situations become habitual, undermin-
ing physical health, self-esteem, and a sense of competence
and control.

Professional Treatment to understand and overcome 
the underlying causes, symptoms, and behaviors is usually
recommended.

*All figures cited are from: Hudson, J., Hiripi, E., Pope, H., Kessler, R.
The prevalence and correlates of eating disorders in the National
Comorbidity Survey Replication. Biological Psychiatry. 2007;
61:348-358.

Eating Disorders 
ABOUT

The Body Betrayed
A Deeper Understanding 
of Women, Eating Disorders, 
and Treatment
Kathryn J. Zerbe
447 pages, paper, 1993

100 Questions & Answers 
About Eating Disorders

Carolyn Costin
160 pages, paper, 2007

The Eating Disorder Sourcebook,
Third Edition
Carolyn Costin
336 pages, paper, 2007

Eating Disorders are extreme expressions of a range of food
and weight issues experienced by children, adolescents,
and adults, males and females. Based on the current di-

agnostic categories in the recently published Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5),
“Feeding and Eating Disorders” fall into eight categories.

Anorexia Nervosa is characterized by low weight result-
ing from restrictive eating and/or purging and an intense 
fear of gaining weight or being “fat.” The individual typically 
denies the seriousness of his/her low weight, even when ema-
ciation is clear to others. Although Anorexia more commonly
appears in the adolescent and young adult years, it can 
manifest in children and older adults. Lifetime prevalence of
Anorexia Nervosa in the United States for females is 0.9% and
0.3% for males. Of those with the disorder, 33.8% receive
treatment during their lifetime.*

Bulimia Nervosa presents as binge eating followed by
unhealthy compensatory weight-loss behaviors such as self-
induced vomiting, diuretic or laxative abuse, restricting, or 
excessive exercising. Individuals with Bulimia Nervosa can 
be of normal weight, underweight, or overweight. Lifetime
prevalence of Bulimia Nervosa in the United States is 0.6% of
the adult population. Average age-of-onset is 20 years old. Of
those with the disorder, 43.2% receive treatment during their
lifetime.*

Binge Eating Disorder is characterized by repeated 
periods of eating large quantities of food, coupled with a
sense of loss of control without regular compensatory behav-
iors. Lifetime prevalence for Binge Eating Disorder in the 
United States is 2.8% of the adult population. Average age-of-
onset is 25 years old. Of those with the disorder, 43.6% receive
treatment during their lifetime.*

Other Specified Feeding or Eating Disorder occurs when
an individual exhibits different Eating Disorder behaviors but
does not meet the full criteria for other Eating Disorders.

The remaining classified Feeding and Eating Disorders in-
clude Unspecified Feeding or Eating Disorder, Pica, Rumina-
tion Disorder, and Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder.

NEW
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A norexia colors one’s entire experience of living, not
only ravaging the body, but the mind and spirit as well. 
Although dieting behaviors may have begun as a way

to gain self-esteem and feelings of mastery, they insidiously 
escalate into a prison of painful thoughts and confused 
emotions.

Anorexia is an isolating disorder in many ways. So much
attention is devoted to food issues that there is little time left
for relationships. Even when anorexics do find a way to be
with family and friends, the illness stands between them.

Discussions which focus on the genuine concerns about the
anorexic’s weight, eating and exercise, in the hope that she
will change, just add pressure. She sees fat, they see thin. She
wants control, they want to take that from her.

It would seem natural, then, that the solution would be
to simply stop focusing on the anorexia, allowing the relation-
ship to deepen. Not so. The disorder itself clouds emotions
and connections. Asked what they like or don’t like, or how
they feel, individuals struggling with anorexia are at a loss,
distanced from their own answers to these questions. Their
lives revolve so completely around anorexia that they have
lost the most important connection of all—the one to their
own selves—and along with that lost connection go thoughts
and feelings about most other life issues. As long as anorexia
is their best friend, they remain separated from both them-
selves and others.

The problem is compounded by the many celebrations
and social gatherings which, in our culture as in others, 
center around food. An anorexic is easily overwhelmed in all
of these situations which range from family meals and dorm
study breaks to sports banquets, wedding receptions, and
graduation buffets. In these scenarios, she finds herself 
fretting over how to avoid eating without drawing attention
to herself and the well-meaning conversations that are 
sure to follow. If the pressure is too great and she simply 
cannot avoid eating, the remainder of the gathering is 
spent frantically trying to figure out how to compensate for 
what she did eat. Celebrations feel anything but celebratory
for an anorexic, and the accompanying fears sadly take 
precedence over her relationships, isolating her in a secluded
and lonely world.

by Lindsey Hall and Monika Ostroff 
Excerpted from Anorexia Nervosa: A Guide to Recovery

©1998 by Gürze Books

ofIMPACT ANOREXIA

WARNING SIGNS 
• An obvious increase or decrease in weight not related to a medical 

condition

• Abnormal eating habits, such as severe dieting, ritualized mealtime 
behaviors, fear of dietary fat, secretive bingeing, or lying about food 

• An intense preoccupation with weight and body image

• Mood swings, depression, and/or irritability 

• Compulsive or excessive exercising, especially without adequate 
nutritional intake or when injured or ill

Do You Have an Eating Disorder?
Respond honestly to these questions. Do you:
□ Constantly think about your food, weight, or body image?
□ Have difficulty concentrating because of those thoughts?
□ Worry about what your last meal is doing to your body? 
□ Experience guilt or shame around eating?
□ Count calories or fat grams whenever you eat or drink?
□ Feel “out of control” when it comes to food?
□ Binge eat twice a week or more?
□ Still feel fat when others tell you that you are thin?
□ Obsess about the size of specific body parts?
□ Weigh yourself several times daily?
□ Exercise to lose weight even if you are ill or injured?
□ Label foods as “good” and “bad”?
□ Vomit after eating?
□ Use laxatives or diuretics to keep your weight down?
□ Severely limit your food intake?

If you answered “yes” to any of these questions, your attitudes and
behaviors around food and weight may need to be seriously addressed.
An eating disorders professional can give you a thorough assessment,
honest feedback, and advice about what you may want to do next. Anorexia Nervosa:

A Guide to Recovery
Lindsey Hall & Monika Ostroff 
190 pages, paper, 1998 

Also Available in Spanish

THE

4 •    Request free copies of the 2014 Gürze/Salucore Eating Disorders Resource Catalogue
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DIAGNOSING

Anorexia Nervosa 

A. Restriction of energy intake relative to requirements,
leading to a significantly low body weight in the context
of age, sex, developmental trajectory, and physical
health. Significantly low weight is defined as a weight
that is less than minimally normal or, for children and
adolescents, less than that minimally expected.

B. Intense fear of gaining weight or of becoming fat, or 
persistent behavior that interferes with weight gain, even
though at a significantly low weight.

C. Disturbance in the way in which one’s body weight or
shape is experienced, undue influence of body weight or
shape on self-evaluation, or persistent lack of recognition
of the seriousness of the current low body weight.

by the American Psychiatric Association
Excerpted from Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5) 
©2013 by American Psychiatric Publishing

Anorexics and Bulimics
Anonymous
The Fellowship Details Its 
Program of Recovery for
Anorexia and Bulimia
288 pages, paper, 2002

12-Step ApproachThe Anorexia Workbook
How to Accept Yourself, 
Heal Your Suffering, 
and Reclaim Your Life
Michelle Heffner & Georg H. Eifert
198 pages, paper, 2004

How to Disappear Completely
On Modern Anorexia
Kelsey Osgood 
272 pages, paper, 2013

When Anorexia 
Came to Visit
Families Talk About 
How an Eating Disorder 
Invaded Their Lives
Bev Mattocks
254 pages, paper, 2013

Please Eat…
A Mother’s Struggle to 
Free Her Teenage Son 
from Anorexia
Bev Mattocks
270 pages, paper, 2013

Brave Girl Eating
The Inspirational True
Story of One Family’s
Battle with Anorexia

Harriet Brown
268 pages, paper, 2010 

NEW

NEW

NEW

100 Questions & Answers
About Anorexia Nervosa
Sari Fine Shepphird
243 pages, paper, 2009

Almost Anorexic
Is My (or My Loved One’s) 

Relationship with 
Food a Problem?
Jennifer J. Thomas & 

Jenni Schaefer
287 pages, paper, 2013

NEW

Feeding the Starving Mind
A Personalized, Comprehensive 

Approach to Overcoming Anorexia 
and Other Starvation Eating Disorders

Doreen A. Samelson
208 pages, paper, 1995
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Bulimia is a pattern in which you binge (eat a huge amount 
of food in a short period of time) and then purge (eliminate)
whatever you ate.

Bulimia is a self-destructive activity that makes it almost 
impossible to eat in a normal, unselfconscious way.

Bulimic “hunger” is most often emotionally driven, binges and
purges provide release but not pleasure, food becomes an 
antagonist, and eating is disconnected from physical and 
emotional nourishment.

Bulimic binges and purges are habit-forming and become 
intense, negative forces that dominate your life and are 
hazardous to your emotional and physical health.

Bulimia is more prevalent than anorexia but is harder to detect
because many bulimics are not obviously under-weight and
do not seem to restrict what they eat.

Sometimes it’s difficult to know if a person is really bulimic or
has a form of anorexia that involves bingeing and purging. An
accurate diagnosis from a health-care professional is needed
to ensure the right kind of treatment.

Bulimia may surface after someone has battled anorexia.

Although many people struggle in secret, estimates suggest
that between 1 and 5% of adolescent and college-age women
in the U.S. are bulimic; between 10 and 20% of bulimic patients
are male.

Bulimia can be a learned behavior picked up in the context of
a certain kind of family or peer group situation.

Bulimia often coexists in a person with other problems such
as depression, anxiety, social phobia, seasonal affective disor-
der, drug or alcohol abuse, or cutting.

by Nancy J. Kolodny, MA, MSW, ACSW 
Excerpted from The Beginner’s Guide to 

Eating Disorders Recovery 
©2004 by Gürze Books

The Dialectical 
Behavior Therapy 
Skills Workbook 

for Bulimia
Ellen Astrachan-Fletcher 

& Michael Maslar
192 pages, paper, 2009

The Overcoming 
Bulimia 

Workbook
Randi E. McCabe, 
Traci McFarlane & 
Marion P. Olmsted

220 pages, paper, 2003

The Mindfulness 
& Acceptance 

Workbook 
for Bulimia
Emily K. Sandoz, 
Kelly G. Wilson & 

Troy DuFrene
137 pages, paper, 2011

Brain Over Binge
Why I Was Bulimic, Why
Conventional Therapy 
Didn’t Work, and How 
I Recovered for Good

Kathryn Hansen
307 pages, paper, 2011

50 Strategies to 
Sustain Recovery

From Bulimia 
Jocelyn Golden

221 pages, paper, 2011

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

THINGS
to remember about 

Bulimia
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IAToday, I will try to feed myself when I am hungry.

Today, I will try to be attentive to how foods taste and make me feel.

Today, I will try to choose foods that I like and that make me feel good.

Today, I will try to honor my body’s signals of fullness.

Today, I will try to find an enjoyable way to move my body.

Today, I will try to look kindly at my body and to treat it with love and respect.

Signature: ________________________________   Date: _____________________

by Linda Bacon 
Excerpted from Health at Every Size: The Surprising Truth About Your Weight 

©2010 by BenBella Books, Inc.

Live Well

Positively Caroline
How I Beat Bulimia for Good…
and Found Real Happiness
Caroline Adams Miller
278 pages, paper, 2013

Bulimia:
A Guide to Recovery
Lindsey Hall & Leigh Cohn
280 pages, paper, 2010

Also Available in Spanish

A. Recurrent episodes of binge eating. An episode of binge eating
is characterized by both of the following:

1. Eating, in a discrete period of time (e.g., within any 2-hour
period), an amount of food that is definitely larger than what
most individuals would eat in a similar period of time under
similar circumstances.

2. A sense of lack of control over eating during the episode
(e.g., a feeling that one cannot stop eating or control what
or how much one is eating.)

B. Recurrent inappropriate compensatory behaviors in order to
prevent weight gain, such as self-induced vomiting; misuse of
laxatives, diuretics, or other medications; fasting; or excessive
exercise.  

C. The binge eating and inappropriate compensatory behaviors
both occur, on average, at least once a week for 3 months.

D. Self-evaluation is unduly influenced by body shape and weight.

E. The disturbance does not occur exclusively during episodes of
anorexia nervosa.

by the American Psychiatric Association
Excerpted from Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5)
©2013 by American Psychiatric Publishing

DIAGNOSING

Bulimia Nervosa 

Andrea’s Voice: 
Silenced by Bulimia

Her Story and Her Mother’s
Journey Through Grief 
Toward Understanding

Doris Smeltzer 
with Andrea Lynn Smeltzer

256 pages, paper, 2006

Living With B
A College Girl’s Struggle
with Bulimia and 
Everyday Life
Stephanie Caprini
340 pages, paper, 2010

NEW

P L E D G E
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The research that has been done on the development of binge eating 
problems suggests that there is more than one route to these problems.

People with bulimia nervosa generally report that their eating problem
started when they began dieting during their teenage years. This may have been
provoked by a real or perceived weight problem or by a need to feel “in control”
in the context of difficulties in their life. In some cases incidental weight loss 
(perhaps due to illness) was the trigger. Whatever the precipitant, the result is
weight loss, which can be so marked that the person develops anorexia nervosa.
Then, after a variable length of time, control over eating breaks down, binge 
eating develops, and body weight increases to near its original level.

A very different pathway is described by many people with binge eating 
disorder. They report a long-standing tendency to overeat, particularly when
feeling unhappy or stressed. This tendency eventually becomes so marked that
they develop frank episodes of binge eating. However, the binge eating tends
to be phasic, that is, there are extended periods free from binge eating. This is
most unlike bulimia nervosa.

To complicate matters further, some people report a mixture of these 
pathways especially if they have a mixed eating disorder (see Chapter 2, p.31).

Binge Eating Problems Vary in Their Course
Binge eating problems vary in their course over time. For some, the binge

eating problem is short lived and does not recur. For others, recurrences and 
relapses are common. For others still, once the problem begins it lasts for years.
This suggests that additional processes, often separate from those that were 
responsible for the binge eating at the outset, come into play to keep the 
problem going.

by Dr. Christopher G. Fairburn 
Excerpted from Overcoming Binge Eating, Second Edition   

©2013 by The Guilford Press
Reprinted with permission of The Guilford Press

BINGE EATING PROBLEMS
Vary in
How They Start

Crave 
Why You Binge Eat 
and How to Stop
Cynthia M. Bulik
288 pages, paper, 2009

Overcoming Binge Eating, 
Second Edition

The Proven Program to Learn Why
You Binge and How You Can Stop 

Dr. Christopher G. Fairburn
243 pages, paper, 2013

NEW

Descriptions of more
than 350 books at 
EDcatalogue.com
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The Good Eater
The True Story of One Man’s 
Struggle with Binge Eating Disorder
Ron Saxen
264 pages, paper, 2007

The Compassionate-Mind
Guide to Ending Overeating

Ken Goss
235 pages, paper, 2011

Stop Eating Your Heart Out
The 21-Day Program 
to Free Yourself from 

Emotional Eating
Meryl Hershey Beck

235 pages, paper, 2012

This category applies to presentations in which symptoms
characteristic of a feeding and eating disorder that cause 
clinically significant distress or impairment in social, occu-

pational, or other important areas of functioning predominate but
do not meet the full criteria for any of the disorders in the feeding
and eating disorders diagnostic class. The unspecified feeding and
eating disorder category is used in situations in which the clinician
chooses not to specify the reason that the criteria are not met for
a specific feeding and eating disorder, and includes presentations
in which there is insufficient information to make a more specific
diagnosis (e.g., in emergency room settings).

by the American Psychiatric Association
Excerpted from Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5) 
©2013 by American Psychiatric Publishing

Unspecified FEEDING 
or EATING DISORDER
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DIAGNOSING

Binge Eating Disorder 

A. Recurrent episodes of binge eating. An episode of binge
eating is characterized by both of the following:

1. Eating, in a discrete period of time (e.g., within any
2-hour period), an amount of food that is definitely
larger than what most people would eat in a similar 
period of time under similar circumstances.

2. A sense of lack of control over eating during the
episode (e.g., a feeling that one cannot stop eating
or control what or how much one is eating.)

B. The binge-eating episodes are associated with three 
(or more) of the following:

1. Eating much more rapidly than normal.

2. Eating until feeling uncomfortably full.

3. Eating large amounts of food when not feeling 
physically hungry.

4. Eating alone because of feeling embarrassed by how
much one is eating.

5. Feeling disgusted with oneself, depressed, or very
guilty afterward.

C. Marked distress regarding binge eating is present.

D. The binge eating occurs, on average, at least once a
week for 3 months.

E. The binge eating is not associated with the recurrent
use of inappropriate compensatory behavior as in 
bulimia nervosa and does not occur exclusively during
the course of bulimia nervosa or anorexia nervosa.

by the American Psychiatric Association
Excerpted from Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5) 
©2013 by American Psychiatric Publishing

The Binge Eating & 
Compulsive Overeating Workbook
Carolyn Coker Ross
200 pages, paper, 2009

End Emotional Eating
Using Dialectical Behavior
Therapy Skills to Cope with

Difficult Emotions and 
Develop a Healthy 

Relationship to Food
Jennifer L. Taitz

240 pages, paper, 2012
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Caring for a child with the eating
disorder Anorexia Nervosa is
one of the most demanding and

difficult challenges a family and 
therapist will face. This serious brain 
disorder creates havoc in families
everywhere, bursting like a tsunami
into previously peaceful, contented,
happily functioning homes—the force

and magnitude being much greater in families already expe-
riencing stress. As the illness takes hold, the child becomes
afraid to eat, does not understand he or she is sick (therefore 
ignoring pleas to “just eat” and “get well”), and develops an
amazing array of devious tricks and behaviors to avoid 
effective treatment. Behavior symptoms fool unsuspecting,
caring parents, and soon everyone in the family is affected.

The good news is that steps can be taken to outsmart 
the illness and enhance opportunities for recovery. Most 
important is early intervention with family-based treatment. 
Family-based treatment is an evidence-based, intensive 
outpatient treatment that considers parents as an essential
resource in integrating the medical, nutritional, and psycho-
logical aspects of care. This approach offers the best outcome
and chance of full recovery. “Family” usually comprises the
mother, father, and siblings. However, the term “family” can
comprise any combination of loving and committed adults.
The family engaging in family-based treatment can include
parents, stepparents, long-term significant others, siblings,
grandparents, aunts, and uncles.

Three main steps in recovery
The treatment comprises three main steps. First, parents

or caregivers play an active and positive role in helping to re-
store the child’s weight to normal levels; second, they hand
the control over eating back to the adolescent; and third, they
step back and encourage normal adolescent development.
Implementation requires a team approach, with a pediatri-
cian working as a consultant to the therapist (whether the
therapist is a psychologist, psychiatrist, licensed clinical 
social worker, or other therapist). Anorexia nervosa is life-
threatening, so a pediatrician can help to monitor the child’s
health; provide nutritional information if needed; decide the
appropriate time to return to normal activities, such as gym
class and sports teams; and help to determine a healthy body
weight. Each week, the therapist will want to meet with every-
one who lives with the child with the eating disorder.

All caregivers on the same page
Also, the therapist might want to meet with people who

are involved in caring for and feeding the child, but who do
not live with the child with the eating disorder. For instance,
if grandparents care for the child after school, or if there are
no siblings and support is needed from close friends, it could
be important for these people to join a few sessions to learn
more about the treatment…

This article continues and can be found in its entirety 
at EDcatalogue.com.

FAMILY-BASED 

Anorexia Nervosa, 
Second Edition

A Recovery Guide for Sufferers, 
Families, and Friends

Janet Treasure & June Alexander
192 pages, paper, 2013

Ed Says U Said
Eating Disorder Translator
June Alexander & Cate Sangster

288 pages, paper, 2013

My Kid Is Back
Empowering Parents to Beat

Anorexia Nervosa
June Alexander with Daniel Le Grange

272 pages, paper, 2010

Treatment
by June Alexander 

Author of many books 
on Eating Disorders,

including 
My Kid Is Back;
Empowering 

Parents to Beat 
Anorexia Nervosa
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To contextualize the changing landscape of eating disorders, we need
to address issues ranging from the global to the cellular. To understand
the emergence of anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, BED, and other

eating disorders in midlife, we need to place them in the context of global
and local trends in diet, physical activity, and media. This approach will
help address how obesity and eating disorders can coexist not only in 
Western cultures but across the globe. We then have to look under the 
microscope to understand how genetics and biology influence how we 
respond to these trends. Only by merging our understanding of the global
context with an appreciation of individualized biological response to 
environmental changes can we truly understand the reasons behind the
demographic shift of eating disorders.

Not a day passes that we don’t hear about the “war on obesity” or the
“fight against childhood obesity.” Michelle Obama, Bill Clinton, Jamie
Oliver, Charles Barkley, and countless others have joined the celebrity army
to fight this enemy that is waging war on our society. But how did we get
here and when did we declare war?…

Living in the United States, you don’t have to have an eating disorder
to have dysregulated eating; in fact, dysregulated eating is the norm. Lack
of predictable, regular mealtimes is an insidious backdrop to midlife eating
disorders, as eating disorders are more likely to gain a foothold when 
habitual eating and noneating times are not being followed.

by Cynthia M. Bulik, PhD 
Reprinted from Midlife Eating Disorders: Your Journey to Recovery  

©2013 Used with permission from Bloomsbury USA

EATING DISORDERS

Father Hunger,
Second Edition

Fathers, Daughters, 
and the Pursuit of Thinness

Margo Maine 
317 pages, paper, 2004 

Skills-based Learning for
Caring for a Loved One
with an Eating Disorder
The New Maudsley Method
Janet Treasure, Gráinne Smith 
& Anna Crane
228 pages, paper, 2007

Off the C.U.F.F. 
A Parent Skills Book 

for the Management of
Disordered Eating

Nancy Zucker
299 pages, 

spiral-bound, 2006

Family Eating 
Disorders Manual
Guiding Families 
Through the Maze 
of Eating Disorders
Laura Hill, David Dagg, 
Michael Levine, 
Linda Smolak, et al.
227 pages, spiral-bound, 2012

Help Your Teenager 
Beat an Eating Disorder
James Lock & Daniel Le Grange
295 pages, paper, 2004

The Changing Context of



B“Body image” refers to an individual’s perception, feel-
ings and attitudes toward his or her own body.

“I don’t care if I don’t get my period, have bad bones or die
young. If you are the kind of therapist who is going to tell me
to accept my body, then I’ll just leave now.”  —19-year-old with
body image disturbance

Body image dissatisfaction is inevitable in the context of
intense body scrutiny, impossible standards and poor role
modeling of size and shape acceptance.

“My mom was always looking in the mirror and saying
negative things about her body. She got breast implants when
I was 6 years old and then in my early teens she started getting
injections of Botox and lip fillers and was constantly scruti-
nizing herself in the mirror. I remember wondering if I was
supposed to do all that too.”  —23-year-old with bulimia

It is hard to understand how any female would not suffer
from body dissatisfaction when growing up in the current
cultural climate where she feels obligated to conform to a
standard that is externally defined, and for the most part, out
of reach.

“My ballet teacher told me that if I wanted to be good I
would need to look good and it was the thinnest girls who
would succeed. I can still hear her yelling at us,“Look at your-
selves in the mirror, can’t you see what you need to improve?”
—20-year-old dieting daughter

Our culture fails to teach females to love, take care of and
be proud of their bodies. Instead at an early age they learn to
view their bodies as an object to be shaped, molded and used.

This chapter will increase your awareness and knowledge
about body image and what you can do to help your daughter
develop a healthy relationship with her body.

To better understand your daughter’s body image and the
problems that arise, it helps to break down problems with body
image into three areas: perception, attitude and behavior.

Perception
What your daughter actually sees when looking at herself

directly or in the mirror is her perception. Your daughter’s
perception of herself may or may not be distorted. She may
actually see herself correctly or she may see herself as affected
by the culture and the context one is in. For example, Beth, a
180-pound client, perceived herself as small because she
compared herself to her mother, who was 325 pounds, and
her sister who was approximately 250 pounds. Context makes
a big difference. A young girl who feels fine about her body
might enter a ballet class and suddenly think she is fat. Your
daughter’s perception will be affected by who, or what, she
compares herself to.

by Carolyn Costin 
Excerpted from Your Dieting Daughter, Second Edition 

©2013 by Routledge 

BODY IMAGE

The Parent’s Guide to
Eating Disorders
Supporting Self-Esteem, 
Healthy Eating, and 
Positive Body Image at Home
Marcia Herrin & 
Nancy Matsumoto
324 pages, paper, 2007

Mothers and Daughters
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Your Dieting Daughter,
Second Edition
Antidotes Parents Can Provide
for Body Dissatisfaction, 
Excessive Dieting, and 
Disordered Eating
Carolyn Costin
256 pages, paper, 2013

NEW



Parents’ Quick Start 
Recovery Guide

Finding Help Fast When Your Child
or Teen Has an Eating Disorder

Lori Osachy
104 pages, paper, 2012
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Regardless of menstrual status, many women with
eating disorders become pregnant. Unplanned
pregnancy can occur when a woman with an eating

disorder believes herself to be unable to conceive or
when a woman has not absorbed her oral contraceptive
due to induced vomiting. Fertility technology allows
even underweight and malnourished women to become
pregnant.

Whether planned or unplanned, wanted or wel-
come, pregnancy at a minimum causes emotional and
physical changes. For better or worse, these changes will
undoubtedly affect the course of eating disorder recov-
ery. Pregnancy can also trigger an eating disorder relapse
in a woman whose eating disorder has been in remission.
In severe cases, hospitalization will be necessary.

Eating disorder behaviors during pregnancy may
cause complications including miscarriage, intrauterine
growth delay, hyperemesis, pre-term birth, low maternal
weight gain, gestational diabetes, preeclampsia/hyper-
tension, and delivery complications leading to increased
need for Caesarian delivery. Some complications may 
be attributable to delayed pregnancy detection (and 
therefore prenatal care) due to similarities between 
some eating disorder symptoms and early symptoms of
pregnancy, such as nausea/vomiting, dizziness, fatigue,
and amenorrhea. Research suggests that a past history
of an eating disorder is a risk factor for miscarriage and
for development of gestational diabetes, even if the 
patient is recovered before conceiving.

When pregnant, some women with eating disorders
report worsening of eating-related symptoms and in-
creased depression and anxiety, particularly surrounding
weight gain and worries about parenting competence.
Confidence in parenting competence was shown in one
study to correlate with nutritional status; in other words,
assisting a woman with confidence in her parenting 
abilities may lead to improvements in her eating.

Unexpectedly, some women report relief from their
eating disorder symptoms during pregnancy. Theories 
for this temporary state abound. Perhaps pregnancy 
is an opportunity to relinquish the “thin ideal,” a reason
to eat for health rather than appearance. Pregnancy 
may provide a tangible reason for a woman previously 
unconcerned about her health to stay nourished. 
Hormonal changes may counteract the underlying 
biochemistry that perpetuates eating behaviors.

by Jessica Setnick, MS, RD, CEDRD 
Excerpted from The Eating Disorders 
Clinical Pocket Guide, Second Edition 

©2013 by Snack Time Press 

EATING DISORDERS

When Food is Family
A Loving Approach to 
Heal Eating Disorders
Judy Scheel
180 pages, paper, 2011

Surviving an Eating Disorder
Strategies for Family and Friends
Michelle Siegel, Judith Brisman 
& Margot Weinshel  
222 pages, paper, 2009

Why She Feels Fat
Understanding Your Loved One’s 

Eating Disorder and How You Can Help
Johanna Marie McShane & Tony Paulson

152 pages, paper, 2007

&Pregnancy
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In Need of Repair:
The ability to listen to internal cues: hunger, feelings,
pain, needs and desires

TOOL: Listening Inward:
Asking questions and listening to the answer from
within

Fine-tuning our ability to listen to our inner self (our
hungers, feelings, pains, pleasures, needs, and desires)

E ating disorders develop and are perpetuated by the loss
of trust inyour inner voice and bodily messages. Instead,
you come to rely on external cues, rules, beliefs, and 

rituals to regulate how you feel, what you allow yourself to do,
and how you relate to your food, weight, body, and other 
people. It is this separation from one’s inner self and the 

increasing reliance on outside information, 
judgments, or beliefs that cements eating dis-

ordered behaviors in place. The greater the
gap between what you do, think, and say

on the outside and how you really feel,
who you truly are on the inside, your
authentic self—the greater the need
for the eating disorder to fill the
void, anesthetize the pain, or sup-
press uncomfortable feelings.

Recovery is about tuning
inward. It is about reclaiming
your authentic self from your
eating disorder and learning
to listen to your internal

messages. It is about taking the focus off what the outside
world is saying and tuning in to what your inner self and your
body are telling you. Recovery and healing result from listen-
ing inward. In order to progress, you must develop skills for
listening inward, as well as skills for tuning out the external
messages of the media, friends, parents, and society. Healing
occurs through the process of learning to listen to your own
physical, emotional, behavioral, and spiritual needs. Re-
claiming yourself requires learning to listen, hear, and em-
brace your own hunger for food, love, acceptance, health,
connection, pleasure, community, and peace of mind.

How can you learn to be a better listener? Listening is
best facilitated by asking questions and waiting for the 
answers from within you, from your internal voice, your inner
guide, or your true self. Learning to ask questions of yourself
and to listen for the answers from within will help you get
back to being the expert on you. It is a vehicle for developing
trust in yourself and creating confidence in your life. Listen-
ing to the answers from within that get you in touch with your 
physical hunger will help you ask questions and listen to the 
answers that get you in touch with your emotional and spir-
itual hungers as well. Recognizing and learning to trust your
physical cues will help you learn to recognize and trust your
emotional cues. Asking questions that identify what foods
you are hungry for will help you ask questions that identify
where else in your life you are hungry or feeling less than 
satisfied. Tuning inward to determine what you want at a
meal will ultimately help you determine what you want in life.
Identifying and being able to ask for what you require to meet
your emotional, physical, and spiritual needs will foster your
growth. I encourage my patients to practice this in all areas

Listening Inward

Eat What You Love,
Love What You Eat
Michelle May
406 pages, paper, 2011

Eat What You Love, Love What
You Eat for Binge Eating 

Michelle May & Kari Anderson
194 pages, paper, 2014

NEW

TOOLS FOR YOUR TOOLBOX

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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of their lives—with their foods, in their therapy, at their jobs,
and in their relationships. Asking questions of yourself will
increase awareness and assist you in developing the skill of
listening to answers.

This is a complex skill since our body speaks to us in so
many ways. Our body speaks to us through all our senses, our
heart, our mind, our feelings, our muscles, our conscious and
unconscious thoughts, our energy, our posture, our actions,
our hunger, and our fears. To hear it may mean letting go of
many past beliefs, rules, and external ways of feeling secure
or in control. Developing the skill of listening inward will 
definitely require persistence, patience, and compassion to
break through your old patterns.

Meeting your physical needs develops parallel skills you
will use for meeting your emotional needs. Listening to and
trusting what your body is telling you physically is paramount
to learning to trust your feelings and, ultimately, yourself. 
Contrary to the belief of most people with eating disorders,
our feelings and our bodies are not the enemy. In fact, quite
the opposite is true. If we allow ourselves to align with and
listen to our feelings and our bodies, we can use them as our
guides. If we listen and attune to our bodies and our feelings,
they can help us make decisions that support our growth.
They can be our antennas, moving us away from that which
causes pain, harm, and disconnection in our lives and toward
people, places, and opportunities that meet our innermost
needs.

As always, go slowly. Practice using this tool with pa-
tience and compassion. Successful change is a slow process. 

by Sondra Kronberg, MS, RD, CDN, CEDRD 

The Food & Feelings
Workbook

A Full Course Meal 
on Emotional Health
216 pages, paper, 2007

The Rules of “Normal” Eating
A Commonsense Approach for 
Dieters, Overeaters, Undereaters,
Emotional Eaters, and Everyone 
in Between! 
240 pages, paper, 2005

BY 
KAREN R. KOENIG

Eat, Drink, 
and Be Mindful (workbook)
Susan Albers
200 pages, paper, 2009

Eating 
Mindfully
Susan Albers
168 pages, 
paper,  2003

50 Ways to Soothe 
Yourself 

Without Food
Susan Albers

218 pages, paper, 2009

Intuitive Eating
A Revolutionary 

Program That Works
Evelyn Tribole & Elyse Resch

344 pages, paper, 2012

The Comprehensive Learning Teaching 
Handout Series for Eating Disorders

Sondra Kronberg
50 handouts, CD (PDF format), 2009

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Starting Monday
Seven Keys to a Permanent,

Positive Relationship with Food
280 pages, paper, 2013

NEW

Mindsight
The New Science of 
Personal Transformation
Daniel J. Siegel
336 pages, paper, 2010

This is a compilation of Kronberg’s “Top 50” that
she has used during her 30-year career treating
eating disorders. These are ready-made, practical,
diversified resources for educating a treatment team and staff members,
for giving to families and patients, or for offering at talks and workshops.



Things To Do

INSTEAD
BINGEING

of

w Postpone the binge for 15 minutes. Set a timer. That
should give you enough time to figure out what to do
next.

w Brush your teeth. Take a shower or a hot bath.

w List the foods you are fantasizing about, seal the paper
in an envelope, and throw it away or burn it.

w Leave the environment that’s tempting you to binge. 
Go to a park, library, or other safe place. Take a drive.

w Call a supportive friend. 

w Get your mind on something else. Surf the web. 
Turn on some music or the TV. Distract yourself from
the cravings long enough to settle down.

w Let out your emotions in an aggressive way. Hit a
punching bag or scream into a pillow. Wrestle with a
safe support person. Beat your bed with a tennis racket
or baseball bat. 

w Take part in physical activity. Go for a walk, jog, swim,
or bike ride. Hit golf balls or play tennis.

w Write in your journal. Be intimate and honest. Look
back at earlier entries for patterns or progress. 

w Think about answers to these two questions: What’s the
payoff to this binge? Is it worth it?

w Create and use panic cards. Each would include one
idea with step-by-step instructions, such as: 

Work in the Garden 

A. Go to the nursery and buy seeds, starter plants, 
or soil amendment. 

B. Return home and do planting.  

C. Offer gratitude and blessings to the garden. 

D. Show the garden to a friend or neighbor.
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The Journey Toward Freedom
Rediscovering the Pleasure 

of Normal Eating
Kate Butitta & Marna Canterbury

91 pages, paper, 2006

Reinventing the Meal
how mindfulness can help you 

slow down, savor the moment &
reconnect with the ritual of eating

Pavel G. Somov
203 pages, paper, 2012

Mindful & Mindless Eating
(audio CD)

Guided Meditations to Become
Lighter with Food

Robin Maynard-Dobbs
65 min.

Mindful Eating
A Guide to Rediscovering a Healthy
and Joyful Relationship with Food
Jan Chozen Bays
240 pages, paper, 2009
Includes audio CD

Hope & Healing Meditation 
(audio CD)
Affirmations for Self Love and Care
As We Grow
understandingnutrition.com

Food to Eat
Guided, Hopeful & Trusted Recipes 
for Eating Disorder Recovery
Lori Lieberman & Cate Sangster
127 pages, paper, 2012

The Exercise Balance
What’s Too Much, 
What’s Too Little, and 
What’s Just Right for You!
Pauline Powers & Ron Thompson
300 pages, paper, 2008
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The National Eating Disorders Association (NEDA)
NEDA is the leading nonprofit organization in the United States advocating
on behalf of and supporting individuals and families affected by eating 
disorders. Reaching millions every year, we campaign for prevention, 
improved access to quality treatment, and increased research funding to 
better understand and treat eating disorders.

We provide programs and services to give families the support they need to
find answers for these life-threatening illnesses. Here is what we are doing:

NEDA
BROCHURES

Do I…Am I…Dangers of Dieting 
Do I weigh myself every day? Skip at least one meal a day? These 

questions and others are raised to help evaluate eating and exercise 
habits, which can quickly spin out of control and become life-threatening 
eating disorders.

How to Help a Friend 
Covers eating disorders and warning signs, offers suggestions for 

communicating with a friend who may have an eating disorder, and also
provides prevention tips.

What Is an Eating Disorder?
Describes anorexia, bulimia, and binge eating disorder: their causes and

warning signs, as well as information on treatment, prevention, and the 
difference between eating disorders and disordered eating.

NEDA Navigators
Navigators are “trained friends” who serve as an informal source of 

knowledge, support, and guidance to those who are new to eating dis-
orders recovery.

� NEDA’s website, NationalEatingDisorders.org, is a true
clearinghouse of information on eating disorders, plus
blogs and forums as a place for support, community, guid-
ance, and hope. 

� NEDA Information & Referral Helpline (800-931-2237)
and its click-to-chat option receive many thousands of calls
and messages per year, offering those affected and their
loved ones vital information, support, and a treatment 
referral database.

� The Online Eating Disorder Screening gives people the
option to take a free, anonymous self-assessment to gauge
their risk of an eating disorder and whether clinical help 
is needed.

� Our Parent, Family & Friends Network (PFN) is a 
free resource, including a webinar series and quarterly
newsletter, connecting families and friends to one another
for support and community.

� The NEDA Navigators program connects those with a
loved one affected by an eating disorder with informal 
support from trained PFN members who have previously 
experienced similar challenges.

� The NEDA Feeding Hope Fund is for clinical research and
training, and raises restricted funds for awarding grants to
qualified clinical researchers and experts. 

� Loss Support Network connects those who have lost a
loved one to an eating disorder with fellow PFN members
to help one another cope with this unique kind of grief.

� NEDAwareness Week (National Eating Disorders Aware-
ness Week) happens each February, when NEDA sponsors
the largest collaborative eating disorders outreach effort in
the nation reaching millions around the country.

� The annual NEDA Conference brings together family 
members, treatment providers, health educators, and eating
disorder activists to share information that can be trans-
formed into action.

� The Solutions Through Advocacy & Reform (STAR)
program advocates for legislative progress by developing
strategies, coordinating and mobilizing members, and work-
ing with state and federal legislators, in addition to forging 
alliances with other groups that share the same vision.

� The Media Watchdog program leverages the power of 
social media and the eating disorders community to 
encourage companies and advertisers to send responsible 
messages about body image and eating disorders.

� The NEDA Network is a collaboration with local and 
regional not-for-profit organizations with mutual missions
around the United States that provides support, informa-
tion, and resources.  

� Educator, Parent, and Coach & Athletic Trainer Toolkits
provide comprehensive information in an easy-to-use format. 

� Proud2Bme.org, NEDA’s website by and for young people,
is an interactive community that promotes healthy attitudes
toward weight, food, and health. 

� Around the country, NEDAWalks are uniting and educating
communities while raising vital funds in the fight against
eating disorders.

If you or someone you know is struggling with an eating dis-
order, we are here to help. Recovery is possible.Together we
can promote hope and change the course of these illnesses.

NationalEatingDisorders.org

February 23 – March 2, 2014

Themed “I Had No Idea” in 2014, the 
campaign aims to raise awareness and
correct the widespread misconceptions
and myths that surround eating disorders,
while highlighting the serious nature of
these illnesses.

NEDAwareness
Week
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Recovery behind the scenes is:
Following your meal plan even when you feel like your
stomach might explode because your digestive system
hasn’t functioned properly in years. It will heal, I promise.

Spending your summer doing challenging emotional
work in treatment while your family vacations at the
beach. You’ll eventually be healthy enough to join them,
and no one will appreciate the beauty of the waves as
much as you.

Throwing away your favorite weight-loss magazines and
reading something that inspires you to pursue your true
values instead. Nothing inspires confidence like the
knowledge that at you’re living authentically.

Practicing deep-breathing exercises to cope with the
panic you feel after getting rid of your scale. Your incred-
ible worth is a constant that a mere number can neither 
increase nor decrease.

Telling your primary care physician the truth about your
eating disorder history, when leaving out those details
would be so much easier. Your honesty empowers your
doctor to take the best possible care of you.

Accepting a challenge to eat dessert for the first time in
years, even if you sob through every last bite. Someday
you’ll laugh through every last bite as you focus on the 
hilarious conversation you’re having with friends.

Facing the reality that purging has wrecked your teeth
and accepting this reality without judgment while the
dentist sticks multiple needles into your palate. Be proud
of yourself for getting the help you need, even when it
hurts like crazy.

Describing painful moments of past traumas in the 
presence of trustworthy professionals who are helping
you heal. The way your resiliency shines in those 
moments of bravery is truly beautiful.

Writing an encouraging letter to yourself during a 
moment of intense anxiety instead of bingeing. You have
an amazing ability to be your own best advocate.

Resigning from your dream job because it involves crisis
intervention that you aren’t emotionally prepared to do
yet. It’s okay to take time off; you’re writing a chapter of
your story that will be a powerful inspiration to others.

Turning down a “perfect opportunity” to binge and
purge without getting caught, even though you feel in a
twisted way like you’re betraying an old friend. In reality,
you’re one step closer toward defeating your worst enemy.

Deciding not to go home for holidays because you haven’t
learned how to maintain recovery in such a challenging
environment. You’ll eventually be able to set boundaries
and remain healthy in the midst of dysfunction.

Choosing not to purge after a binge and breathing
through the physical and emotional discomfort. It will
pass.

Daring to believe that this experience in treatment/
therapy can be different from the one(s) before. You’ve
learned something valuable from every lapse/relapse that
can give you hope.

Those picturesque post-recovery moments captured in
advertisements really do exist. If today is one of those magical
days for you, breathe in that fresh mountain air, laugh boldly
as you run through those flowers, and delight in the comfort-
ing love of your family. You fought hard for these moments;
celebrate your bravery.

But if today is the kind of day when you’re sobbing
through every last bite of that dessert, I hope you can 
celebrate the unconventional beauty in such raw moments
of pain and courage. These are the moments that recovery is
made of; you are going to make it.

by Kimberly Vogel, MS 
From EatingDisordersRecoveryToday.com ©2013

Recovery and BEHIND-THE-SCENES

BRAVERY
In the past when I envisioned recovery, I imagined scenes in the background of eating disorder treatment center

advertisements: a strong woman standing on a mountaintop with her arms open wide, friends holding hands
as they run through a field of daisies, a family laughing on a couch with an inspirational quote hanging on the

wall. If that’s what recovery is like, please sign me up. Who doesn’t want that life?
In reality, those images might be better described as the aftermath of recovery—the moments made possible

by recovery. But what if recovery was defined by the action steps that create it? Those behind-the-scenes of bravery
are often the antithesis of picturesque.
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1 Create Lasting Change: Stop magical thinking and 
trying quick fixes and start tolerating discomfort and 
accepting the hard, incremental work (all done, mind
you, in baby steps) it takes to make permanent change
with food and your body.

2 Make Conscious Choices: Stop rebelling against
“should” and sensible advice about eating and exercise
and start making wise choices that are in your long-term
best interest.

3 Feel Deserving: Stop believing that you’re defective and
unfixable and have faith that you deserve to be healthy
and fit.

4 Comfort Yourself Effectively: Stop using food for 
comfort and coping and start practicing life skills 
for effectively managing stress and distress.

5 Know What’s Enough: Stop viewing food and the 
world through a lens of deprivation and insufficiency
and start using a lens of abundance and sufficiency.

6 Manage Intimacy: Stop fearing sexuality and intimacy
and start whole-heartedly desiring, seeking, and enjoy-
ing closeness.

7 Develop a Healthy Identity: Stop viewing yourself 
as a sufferer and victim and start seeing yourself as 
proactive, empowered, and fulfilled.

by Karen R. Koenig, LCSW, MEd 
Excerpted from Starting Monday: Seven Keys 

to a Permanent, Positive Relationship with Food
©2013 by Gürze Books

KEYS

TO RECOVERY
Starting Monday

Seven Keys to a Permanent,
Positive Relationship 

with Food
Karen R. Koenig

280 pages, paper, 2013

NEW

You’re about to discover new information about your eating problems. You’re about to
start looking at your relationship with food and your body from the inside out. In the
pages of this book, you’ll learn about the seven conflicts that keep you stuck and the

keys to unlocking them. You’ll discover how to resolve the unconscious dilemmas that
have held you back from not merely reaching your goals, but from holding onto your 
successes. The seven keys will teach you how to:

You Are Why You Eat
Change Your Food Attitude, 
Change Your Life
Dr. Ramani Durvasula
288 pages, paper, 2014 

NEW

Eating in the Light 
of the Moon
How women can transform their
relationships with food through
myths, metaphors & storytelling
Anita Johnston
224 pages, paper, 2000

Self-Esteem 
Tools for Recovery
Lindsey Hall & Leigh Cohn

128 pages, paper, 1990

Making Peace with Your Plate
Eating Disorder Recovery
Robyn Cruze & Espra Andrus

224 pages, paper, 2013

NEW
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Speaking 
Out About ED

42 min., 2011

Recovering:
Anorexia Nervosa and
Bulimia Nervosa
42 min., 2011

ED 101
The Facts About 
Eating Disorders…
30 min., 2012

Someday Melissa
Includes Guided Discussions

for Recovery
42 min., 2011

More handpicked, non-triggering movies at 
EDcatalogue.com

DVDs

As with any opp
ortunity for hea

lth and recover
y, 

the process is t
he responsibilit

y of the individu
al. 

Below are some
 of the apps ava

ilable for 

smartphone use
. This list is not 

an endorsemen
t, 

but rather a sug
gestion for your

 review. 

Apps are listed 
in alphabetical 

order:

Body Beautiful

Cognitive Diary
 CBT Self-Help

Eating D AppCo
unselor

Emotes for Dis
ordered Eating

Mindfulness Be
ll

OneHealth Mee
ting Finder

Optimism

Positive Thinki
ng

Recovery Reco
rd

Rise Up + Reco
ver

APPS
for Recovery

Expressing Disorder
Journey to Recovery, 
A Documentary
David Alvarado/Structure Films
expressingdisorder.com
2013

NEW

Health at Every Size
The Surprising Truth 
About Your Weight 
Linda Bacon
400 pages, paper, 2010

Making Weight
Men’s Conflicts with Food, Weight,
Shape & Appearance
Arnold Andersen, Leigh Cohn
& Thomas Holbrook
256 pages, paper, 2000

The Body Myth
Adult Women and the 
Pressure to Be Perfect
Margo Maine & Joe Kelly

279 pages, hardcover, 2005

Beating ANA
How to Outsmart 

Your Eating Disorder 
and Take Your Life Back

Shannon Cutts
236 pages, paper, 2009

Restoring Our Bodies, 
Reclaiming Our Lives
Guidance and Reflections on 
Recovery from Eating Disorders
Aimee Liu
240 pages, paper, 2011

Group
Voices Within the Journey 
of Eating Disorder Recovery
Annette Aberdale-Kendra
229 pages, paper, 2012
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Love, Anger, Power,
and Food! 
A Guidebook for Women
Shoshana Kobrin
116 pages, paper, 2013

NEW

Midlife Eating Disorders
Your Journey to Recovery

Cynthia M. Bulik
352 pages, paper, 2013

NEW

Telling Ed No!
and other practical
tools to conquer 
your eating disorder
and find freedom
Cheryl Kerrigan
189 pages, paper, 2010

You Can’t Just Eat 
a Cheeseburger

How to Thrive Through 
Eating Disorder Recovery

Justine Duppong
192 pages, paper, 2013

NEW

French Toast for Breakfast
Declaring Peace with 

Emotional Eating
Mary Anne Cohen

272 pages, paper, 1995

Lasagna for Lunch
Declaring Peace with 
Emotional Eating
Mary Anne Cohen
348 pages, paper, 2013

NEW

An Obstacle
to Recovery

by Johanna Marie McShane, PhD
Excerpted from “Denial: An Obstacle to Recovery”   
Reprinted from Eating Disorders Recovery Today 

©2006 Gürze Books

by Johanna Marie McShane, PhD
Excerpted from “Denial: An Obstacle to Recovery”   
Reprinted from Eating Disorders Recovery Today

©2006 Gürze Books

How to Help Someone in Denial: 
Talk to Him or Her About Fears

Denial is not an attempt on the part of the eating- 
disordered person to be stubborn, difficult to deal with, or
manipulative. By remembering that denial is born out of fear,
we may be able to take a more compassionate stance. In
other words, it is helpful to view the person with the eating
disorder as struggling with fear of how to manage her life, as
opposed to viewing the person as being entrenched in denial
because she wants to be or simply is not willing to change.
This stance allows us to align ourselves with her, instead of
oppose her (which only tends to create power struggles, 
frustration, and fatigue for all involved). We can talk together
about fear and help her to understand what her denial really
means, instead of emphasizing that she is obstinate or does
not care about health.

Anticipate a Shift Over Time
Expect denial to be chipped away over time, as opposed

to getting rid of it all at once. Suddenly seeing the world in 
a radically different way is overwhelming for the eating- 
disordered person to imagine. Faced with this prospect, she
will often only cling more diligently to the denial, since it is
familiar. From her perspective, the significance of addressing
denial might be compared to the enormity of discovering the
world is round when conventional wisdom had always held
it was flat. This can be a monumental and initially jarring shift
in perspective. Fully adjusting to and accepting the reality can
take awhile. But gradually coming to terms in bits and pieces
and at a pace where she can get used to each step may not
seem quite so daunting. Of course, there must be a balance
between proceeding carefully and gently enough so as to not
overwhelm her into retreating, and dealing with the reality of
any significant medical issues. This can be tricky to achieve.
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Journal exercises include:
Body Dialogue—Our bodies thrive when we 
treat them as valuable members of our team. 

This is what my body would like to say to me:
(space for your words)

This is what I would like to say to my body:
(space for your words)

Our Family Tree—We can usually find our body 
shape, size, and color on our family tree.

In my family, whose body looks like mine?
(space for your words)

When did I first decide that there was 
something wrong with it?

(space for your words)
What would happen if I accepted my body exactly as it is right here 
and right now?

(space for your words)

Human bodies come in all shapes and sizes: fat, thin, both, neither, 
and otherwise.

This is how I would describe my body…using only positive terms:
(space for your words)

Sometimes, taking care of myself means learning to say “no” when that
reflects what I truly want or believe. Here are different ways I can say no:

That may be okay with you, but it’s not okay with me.
That’s not my job, but I’d be willing to help.
I know we disagree about this issue, and that’s okay.
Let me get back to you with an answer.

(space for your words)

I have the right to set limits and the courage to do so.
(space for your words)

by Lindsey Hall 
Excerpted from The Ritteroo Journal for 

Eating Disorders Recovery ©2013 by Gürze Books

Body Image Work

The Don’t Diet,
Live-It! Workbook
Healing Food, Weight

and Body Issues
Andrea Wachter &
Marsea Marcus

256 pages, paper, 1999

Overcoming Your 
Eating Disorder
A Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy
Approach for Bulimia Nervosa 
and Binge-Eating Disorder
Robin F. Apple & W. Stewart Agras
197 pages, paper, 2008
See Therapists Guide on page 33

The Relaxation & 
Stress Reduction 

Workbook, Sixth Edition 
Martha Davis,

Elizabeth Robbins Eshelman & 
Matthew McKay

207 pages, paper, 2000

Finding Your Voice 
through Creativity

The Art and Journaling 
Workbook for 

Disordered Eating
Mindy Jacobson-Levy 
& Maureen Foy-Tornay

192 pages, paper, 2009

The Ritteroo Journal for 
Eating Disorders Recovery

Lindsey Hall
Artwork by Mary Anne Ritter

176 pages, paper, 2013

The Food & Feelings
Workbook
A Full Course Meal on
Emotional Health
Karen R. Koenig
216 pages, paper, 2007  

When you become more able to tune
into your body and the signals it
gives you, you begin to have more

comfort and ease with having a physical
form. You’ll also notice that body sensa-
tions are often connected to emotions. Be
patient with yourself. Body awareness
takes time, and you are unfolding. Honor
the process and honor yourself for making
the effort. —Mary Anne Ritter

NEW

SAMPLE JOURNAL PAGE
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The Blame Game makes the mistake of misattribution.
That occurs when you too quickly infer that your appear-
ance is responsible for some disappointment or other

undesirable event. Examples of Private Body Talk based on
playing the Blame Game are “I don’t have a boyfriend because
I’m so unattractive” and “People are unfriendly to me because
I’m balding.”

To correct Blame Game think, you first must realize that
blaming your looks for unfortunate events usually involves
jumping to conclusions based on a guess—a biased guess.
What’s the real evidence? If you objectively examine the facts,
often the only evidence that indicts your appearance is your
own discontent with your looks—hardly convincing proof.

How can you talk back to the Blame Game?
Sometimes all you need to do is catch yourself blaming your
looks, see that you have no evidence for your conclusion,
and tell yourself, “Stop blaming!” Then, move on to more
important things—like being friendly or having fun. Or you
could say to yourself, “Here I go again, blaming my looks for
ruining everything. I’m going to leave my appearance out
of this and focus on what I can do to make things better.”

Your New Inner Voice is a voice of reason and says, “I know
I’m probably blaming my looks simply because I don’t like
them. That doesn’t mean my looks are actually causing 
anything bad to happen.”

Blaming isn’t sufficient evidence to warrant a conviction.
Ask yourself, “Okay, what real evidence do I have that my
appearance is to blame for this? What other explanations
are there?”

Suppose you do have reasonably good evidence that your
looks really did cause the problem: for example, you asked
someone out for a date and the person declined, giving you
looks as the reason. So what? Not everyone will like every-
thing about your looks. For that matter, not every person
you meet will like your car, your clothes, your politics, or
your religious beliefs. One person’s opinion is not every-
one’s opinion. If a few folks reject you because of such rea-
sons, it may be their problem, and their loss! There are
some judgmental, prejudiced people in this world. If you’re
overweight and someone is hatefully biased against over-
weight people, this person is not rejecting you; he or she is
rejecting an entire category of people. Do you really need
to be concerned about what such a bigoted person thinks
about you? Say “Adios” and move on.

by Thomas F. Cash, PhD
Excerpted from The Body Image Workbook, Second Edition: 

An Eight-Step Program for Learning to Like Your Looks   
Reprinted with permission: New Harbinger Publications, Inc.

©2008 by Thomas F. Cash, PhD    

BLAME GAME

Body Image, Second Edition
A Handbook of Science, 
Practice, and Prevention

Thomas F. Cash & Linda Smolak
490 pages, paper, 2012

The Woman 
in the Mirror
How to Stop Confusing
What You Look Like
with Who You Are
Cynthia M. Bulik 
252 pages, paper, 2012

Love Your Body 
Change the Way You
Feel About the Body 
You Have
Tami Brannon-Quan 
& Lisa Licavoli 
88 pages, paper, 2007

The Slender Trap
A Food and Body
Workbook
Lauren Lazar Stern
272 pages, 
spiral-bound, 2010

Living with Your Body &
Other Things You Hate
Emily Sandoz PhD & Troy DuFrene
184 pages, paper, 2014

Full
How one woman found
yoga, eased her inner
hunger, and started
loving herself 
Kimber Simpkins
318 pages, paper, 2013

NEW NEW

Correcting Your 

Distoions

•

•

•

•



I’m Beautiful? 
Why Can’t I See It?
Daily Encouragement 

to Promote Healthy Eating
& Positive Self-Esteem

Kimberly Davidson
332 pages, paper, 2006

Seeing Yourself in God’s Image
Overcoming Anorexia and Bulimia 
Martha Homme

Facilitator’s Guide
105 pages, paper, 1999

Hope, Help & Healing 
for Eating Disorders
Revised and Expanded

Gregory L. Jantz 
with Ann McMurray

200 pages, paper, 2010

Chasing Silhouettes
How to Help a Loved One

Battling an Eating Disorder
Emily T. Wierenga

201 pages, paper, 2012

CHRISTIAN
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Images of His Beauty
A 10 Week Bible Study for Young
Women Desiring to Find Hope
and Healing in Jesus Christ
Tracy Davis Steel
112 pages, paper, 2012

Women, Food and God
An Unexpected Path to 
Almost Everything
Geneen Roth
211 pages, paper, 2011

Love Your Body, Love Your Life
5 Steps to End Negative Body Obsession
and Start Living Happily and Confidently
Sarah Maria
240 pages, paper, 2012

Meal by Meal
365 Daily Meditations 
for Finding Balance 

through Mindful Eating
Donald Altman

365 pages, paper, 2004

Group Member’s Guide
96 pages, paper, 1999

Descriptions of more
than 350 books at 
EDcatalogue.com
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Table in the Darkness
A Healing Journey Through 
an Eating Disorder
Lee Wolfe Blum
205 pages, paper, 2013

Exploring these questions and seeking answers that are
right for you is part of your recovery work. An eating 
disorder gives you a seemingly reliable way to get and

keep yourself out of trouble. When pain, anxiety, stress, too
much excitement, fear, or despair comes near, you turn to
your eating disorder behaviors. They dull your sensitivity and
give you a false sense of calm.

Often, women with eating disorders are described as
having a waxy doll-like face. Unfortunately, in our culture,
sometimes this is a compliment. Her face is doll-like because
her facial muscles are not connected to her feelings. She is 
remote—not only from others but from herself. She is not 
attached to feelings she cannot bear to acknowledge.

However, the world is still functioning around her. Does
this describe you? If you can’t bear to take in negative infor-
mation about your environment or the people in it, you are
unaware of reality. This makes you more vulnerable and more
likely to be a victim. Getting hurt physically or emotionally
could jolt your false sense of equilibrium. You might wake 
up, but without recovery you will likely plunge into eating 
disorder behaviors.

Connecting with your spirituality is far more reliable and
dependable than relying on your eating disorder. Personal
spiritual depth helps you develop an inner strength that is
more effective in coping with difficult feelings and situations.
Rather than cause deficits in your life, spirituality gives you
pleasure, richness, and appreciation for yourself, others, and
the world.…

I was an active bingeing purging bulimic for twenty-nine
years in a world where bulimia did not have a name. As my
focused recovery unfolded I learned that, for me, spirituality
means living a life of meaning. What is meaningful to you?
Exploring this question can lead you to answers that heal
your body and soul. I’ve found that my feelings of abandon-
ment, isolation and worthlessness dissolved by living a life
that is meaningful to me.

The experience of being grounded in a meaningful life
evolves. It requires effort and appears in myriad forms for
each person. Your goal is to be grounded. As you are more
solidly present, what is meaningful to you becomes evident.

Meaning and purpose in life, based on healing spiritual-
ity, can become integrated into your life over time through
religion, spiritual practices, or good works. They can also
come through commitment to an artistic endeavor—paint-
ing, sculpture, designing freeways, cleaning up a blighted
area in town, or taking action to save the planet.

You can stumble into your authentic values through 
discoveries you make while taking actions that honor your
heart. Mindfully raising a child, tending a garden or a store,
teaching a class, or even cruising the Internet can be paths to
spiritual depth.

by Joanna Poppink, MFT
Excerpted from Healing Your Hungry Heart  

Published by Conari Press ©2011 Joanna Poppink, MFT

What is 

NEW

The Religion of Thinness
Satisfying the Spiritual Hungers 

Behind Women’s Obsession 
with Food and Weight

Michelle Lelwica
173 pages, paper, 2009

Spirituality
and how does it 
relate to your 
eating disorder?
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PR
A Personal Record 

of Running 
from Anorexia

Amber Sayer
246 pages, 

paper, 2013

Being Ana
A Memoir of 

Anorexia Nervosa
Shani Raviv

264 pages, paper, 2010

Second Son
Transitioning 
Toward My Destiny, 
Love, and Life
Ryan K. Sallans
240 pages, paper, 2013

Purge
Rehab Diaries
Nicole Johns
274 pages, paper, 2009

Remembering 
Judith
Ruth Joseph
226 pages, 
paper, 2013

A Girl Called Tim
Escape from An 

Eating Disorder Hell
June Alexander

267 pages, paper, 2011

Diary of an 
Exercise Addict
Peach Friedman
208 pages, paper, 2010 

Thin
A Memoir of 
Anorexia and Recovery
Grace Bowman
304 pages, hardcover & paper, 2008

Eating to Lose
Healing from a Life
of Diabulimia
Maryjeanne Hunt
160 pages, paper, 2012

Something 
Spectacular

The True Story of 
One Rockette’s Battle 

with Bulimia
Greta Gleissner

248 pages, paper, 2012

Just Tell Her to Stop
Family Stories of Eating Disorders
Becky Henry
277 pages, paper, 2011

NEWNEW

NEW

Hungry
A Mother and Daughter 
Fight Anorexia 
Sheila & Lisa Himmel
304 pages, paper, 2009

Ten-Mile Morning
My Journey Through 
Anorexia Nervosa
Adam Lamparello
163 pages, paper, 2012
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Ed wasn’t too happy that I wrote this book exposing the
truth about his lies and manipulative tactics. In fact, 
it seemed as though my ex was so mad that he came

back for retaliation after I turned the manuscript in to my
publisher. Although this final fling with Ed was short-lived, it
was also one of the most powerful—catapulting me into a
newfound freedom that I never believed possible. At the time, 
unaware that this transformation was taking place, I was just
very frustrated.

Saying that I felt like the biggest loser in the world is a
major understatement. In the months while my publisher
was working hard to turn my manuscript about recovery 
into an actual book that would be available in stores, I was
dancing with Ed. I found it depressing and quite annoying
when friends and family, who had read an early copy of the
manuscript, suggested that I reread my own book. They said,
“Jenni, you wrote a lot about falling down in Life Without Ed.
You know what to do.”

I did know what to do, but I wasn’t doing it. There were
all kinds of reasons why. It’s hard. It hurts. I’m scared and tired
(no, exhausted). And let’s not forget one of the most powerful:
Maybe I can figure out a way to keep just a tiny itsy bitsy piece
of Ed and still be happy. Wrong. Believing this was setting me
up for a mediocre sort of recovery. One big problem with
mediocre is that it doesn’t have staying power but eventually
leads back to the eating disorder each and every time. Not to
mention, who wants to settle for mediocre when a complete
recovery is possible? Yes, it is! I didn’t know that when I 
originally wrote this book, but I am living it now.

For long-lasting independence from my eating disorder,
Ed could no longer be an option for how I dealt with life. Of
course, the truth is that during those early years of recovery,

Ed was, in fact, an option—a big one. Imagine a metaphorical
restaurant menu that lists, rather than food, ways to 
cope with life. The “Self-Compassion Special,” “Meditation 
Medley,” and “Signature Support” entrées are all delicious 
selections for self-soothing, but the “Ed Deluxe” (one of those
dishes that never quite comes out the way you order it) is 
also a choice. To get fully better, I came to terms with the fact
that Ed is a forbidden menu item that I refuse to order. Sure,
I could order it, but I won’t. This is an appropriate use of 
restricting. I began to apply the same determination to recov-
ery that, in the past, I had applied to limiting my food intake,
trying to stay a certain size, and other eating disordered 
behaviors. It is amazing what can happen when you use your
determination and intelligence for positive endeavors. (Just
now, Ed might have chimed in, “Well, you’re not intelligent,”
but some research actually suggests that individuals with eat-
ing disorders are more intelligent than the average person.)
Rather than restricting food, you can learn to wisely apply
your talents to restricting the eating disorder out of existence.

by Jenni Schaefer 
Excerpted from the Afterword, Life Without Ed, 

10th Anniversary Edition
©2014 Reprinted with permission from McGraw-Hill Education

10TH ANN IVERSARY ED IT ION
Without Ed 

Life Without Ed
10th Anniversary Edition
How One Woman Declared 

Independence from Her 
Eating Disorder and How You Can Too

Jenni Schaefer with Thom Rutledge 
188 pages, paper, 2014

AFTERWORD FROMLife

Goodbye Ed, Hello Me
Recover from Your Eating Disorder 

and Fall in Love with Life  
Jenni Schaefer

249 pages, paper, 2009

phoenix, Tennessee
(music CD)
Jenni Schaefer
7 songs, 2010

Almost Anorexic
Is My (or My Loved One’s) 
Relationship with Food a Problem?
Jennifer J. Thomas & Jenni Schaefer
287 pages, paper, 2013

NEW

NEW
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Full Mouse Empty Mouse
A Tale of Food and Feelings
Dina Zeckhausen
Illustrated by Brian Boyd
Ages 7–12
40 pages, paper, 2008

The Ultimate
Tween Survival Guide
Dina Zeckhausen
Girls ages 9 –13
87 pages, paper, 2012

Girl Lost:
Finding Your Voice Through
Eating Disorder Recovery

Lynn Moore
Girls ages 9–13

62 pages, paper, 2011

No “Body” is Perfect
But They are All Beautiful
Denise Folcik
Illustrated by Lily Weber
Ages 3–6
32 pages, paper, 2012

The Beginner’s Guide
to Eating Disorders 
Recovery
Nancy J. Kolodny
Teens & college-aged
224 pages, paper, 2004

What’s Eating You?
a workbook for teens 
with anorexia, 
bulimia and other 
eating disorders
Tammy Nelson
Teens
105 pages, paper, 2005

The Bulimia 
Workbook for Teens
Activities to Help You
Stop Bingeing and 
Purging
Lisa Schab
Teens
156 pages, paper, 2010

You Grow Girl!
A Self-Empowering 
Workbook for 
Tweens & Teens
Gina Scarano-Osika & 
Kim Dever-Johnson
Girls ages 9–1 4
116 pages, paper, 2008

How I Look 
Journal, 
Fifth Edition
Molly & Nan Dellheim
Middle & 
high school girls 
160 pages, paper, 2013

Shapesville
Andy Mills & Becky Osborn
Illustrated by Erica Neitz
Ages 3–8
32 pages, hardcover & paper, 2003
Includes a note to educators/parents
with discussion questions

NEW

KIDS

TWEENS / TEENS / YA

Girl Zone Body Talk
The Straight Facts on Fitness, Nutrition 
& Feeling Great About Yourself!
Ann Douglas & Julie Douglas
Girls ages 9 –13
64 pages, paper, 2002

My Feet Aren’t Ugly
A Girl’s Guide to Loving 

Herself from the Inside Out
Debra Beck

Teens
176 pages, paper, 2011

The Stone Girl
Alyssa B. Sheinmel

Teens
224 pages, hardcover, 2012



While a disturbing number of children will develop 
diagnosable conditions stemming from poor and 
disordered eating and fitness choices, this cannot be

our greatest concern. The bigger picture is that almost every
child—thin or fat, boys and girls alike—will learn to fear 
fatness, and to despise it both in themselves and in others.
Far from benign, anxiety about weight leads kids to view their
bodies from the outside in—objectifying and comparing
themselves against external markers that are not realistic for
most. In the process, they learn they should “eat by the rules”
to “control weight,” thus disconnecting from internal cues
that are perfectly attuned to what and how much their bodies
need to eat, as well as the ways their bodies want to move
naturally and joyfully in daily life. These children are less able
to care for their bodies; less able to make normal, sound, eat-
ing and activity choices, and less able to discriminate be-
tween physical and emotional hunger, particularly in today’s
challenging food and entertainment environment. For those
who are biologically vulnerable to eating disorders, worry
about fatness is the primary cultural trigger.

The Healthy Bodies: Teaching Kids What They Need to
Know curriculum targets the seedbed out of which the full
spectrum of body image, eating, fitness, and weight concerns
take root and grow. It was developed to teach children to
CARE FOR instead of COMPARE their bodies, with lessons
serving as antidotes to the insidious risk factors that diminish
the body esteem, well-being, and health of countless children.

The Need for One, Universal Model: 
Promoting Health Instead of Size

There are many common risk factors for eating disorders
and rising rates of obesity, but these concerns have routinely
been regarded separately when it comes to prevention and
treatment. It has become increasingly clear that this discon-
nected approach is not merely counterproductive, but 
destructive, resulting in “solutions” that are short-sighted and
contradictory, thus adding to problems. With a 66% rise in
weight stigma since “obesity prevention” became a national
priority, a reminder about the directive to “first, do no harm”
has never been more urgent. Approaches to healthy weights
must take into account all known factors contributing to
body image, eating, fitness, and weight concerns, including
the bias inherent in “size prevention” campaigns.  

The model upon which the Healthy Bodies curriculum 
is based provides goals and the means to reach them that 
are attainable by all, regardless of size, shape, cultural and so-
cioeconomic background, genetic predisposition, or gender.
This approach promotes the behaviors that enhances health
in anyone. It is not pro/anti fat or thin; it is weight neutral—
accepting that diverse weights result from well cared for bodies.

The goals of Healthy Bodies are in evidence in the voices
of students as they speak matter-of-factly and nonjudgmen-
tally about varied bodies (taller/shorter, fatter/thinner). As
such, they more readily understand the value of balanced 
eating and fitness for all. Mindful of the value of substance
over packaging, they are savvy about messages pushing “ideal
weights” for appearance or health, as well as high-calorie/
low-nutrient treats as “the way to eat.” They can tell you why
it’s good the Ugly Duckling didn’t stay with the ducks— 
comparing himself against a standard that was never realistic
in the first place, and feeling ugly as a result—and are inspired
to follow the swan’s lead in their own choice of role models.

To read more about the Healthy Bodies curriculum, 
download the Preface, available at BodyImageHealth.org.

by Kathy Kater, LICSW
Adapted for the Gürze 

Eating Disorders Resource Catalogue 
From the Healthy Bodies (curriculum)
Teaching Kids What They Need to Know
©2012 by Body Image Health  in association 

with the National Eating Disorders Association

BEYOND PREVENTION
of Eating Disorders and Obesity
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Healthy Bodies 
(curriculum)
Teaching Kids What 
They Need to Know
Kathy J. Kater
260 pages, paper, 2012

The Body Image Survival
Guide for Parents
Helping Toddlers, Tweens, 
and Teens Thrive
Marci Warhaft-Nadler
122 pages, paper, 2013

NEW
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The Academy for Eating Disorders (AED) chat line re-
cently had an interesting discussion about how to 
approach weight and weighing ED patients, mostly 

relying on some important clinical insights. But we are still
left with little in the way of data that prove that one approach
works better than another.

There is also the very real possibility that any approach
(weigh and show results, weigh and don’t show results, 
don’t weigh, etc.) may be problematic. That is because 
there are neurobiological reasons that suggest that all these 
approaches may increase anxiety. In support of this, our
group has recently published a series of studies that show
that individuals who recovered from anorexia nervosa (AN)
had an exaggerated response in the right anterior insula to
anticipation of both positive and negative stimuli. The posi-
tive stimuli (positive, that is, for non-ED people) were pictures
of palatable foods (Oberndorfer 2013A), and the negative
stimulus (Strigo 2013) was mild pain. This exaggerated antic-
ipatory response is consistent with other imaging literature
(Kaye 2013). This means that individuals with AN tend to ex-
perience high levels of anticipation, usually in the form of
worry and anxiety, about future events. This finding probably
comes as no surprise to those of you who have worked with
individuals with AN. Fear, worry, and anxiety about the future
tend to predominate in AN patients.

The right anterior insula, which is located where the
frontal and temporal lobes meet, plays a critical role in health
and psychopathology by perceiving and modulating the
physiological condition of the body, and processing homeo-
static emotions such as hunger, thirst, ‘‘air hunger,’’ and
pain. Affective emotions (e.g., sadness) are also processed in
this region. Neuroanatomical and functional brain imaging
studies suggest that the anterior insula is an integrator of 
interoceptive (e.g., self-awareness of body states), cognitive,
and emotional experiences, and is responsible for emotional
salience, as well as interoceptive and emotional aware-
ness. Therefore, increased right anterior insula activation
during anticipation may suggest an amplified stress response
to the upcoming aversive interoceptive stimulus, similar to
what is observed in anxiety disorders.   

Given what is observed about AN symptoms, it is likely
that any thought, mention, or exposure to stimuli regarding
weight is going to trigger high anticipatory anxiety. 

Importantly, we found that when recovered AN individ-
uals actually experienced pain (Strigo 2013) or tasted sugar
(Oberndorfer 2013B), they had a diminished right insula 
response. This means that they are having an exaggerated 
response to anticipating upcoming events, but a blunted 
reaction when those events are actually experienced. This

AnticipationMay Be the Question

Treatment Plans and 
Interventions for 

Bulimia and 
Binge-Eating Disorder

Rene D. Zweig & 
Robert L. Leahy

180 pages, paper, 2012

The Treatment of Eating Disorders
A Clinical Handbook
Carlos M. Grilo & James E. Mitchell
606 pages, hardcover, 2009

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Dialectical Behavior Therapy 
for Binge Eating and Bulimia

Debra L. Safer, Christy F. Telch & Eunice Y. Chen
244 pages, hardcover, 2009

Binge-Eating Disorder
Clinical Foundations and Treatment
James E. Mitchell, Michael J. Devlin, Martina 
de Zwaan, Scott J. Crow & Carol B. Peterson
214 pages, paper, 2008
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points to an altered integration and, possibly, disconnection
between anticipated and actual interoceptive state, which
may alter learning from experience. In the case of weight, this
might mean an altered capacity to accurately perceive body
signals.

In summary, if AN individuals are getting triggered 
by anticipation, it may make little difference if they are shown
or are not shown their weight. Just the situation of thinking
about weight, or seeing the scale, may trigger much antici-
patory anxiety. Further, the anxiety and the diminished 
capacity to sense body signals may impair learning from 
experience, which means that showing them their weight
won’t necessarily result in any differences either. Of course,
studies that specifically test response to weight-related issues
will need to be done.     

These new insights could lead to better treatment 
approaches. For example, if the decision is made to show
weight, how can we disclose this information so that it 
can be used most therapeutically (i.e., manage anticipatory 
anxiety so that weight information is constructive).

The bottom line? In order to devise better treatments, 
we are going to need to consider the physiological substrate
that maintains symptoms (Schmidt 2013, Oberndorfer 2013B). 
And we need to develop more effective treatments based on
understanding the unique neurobiology of ED. To do this, we
are going to need to scientifically test these constructs and
show improved response.  

by Walter Kaye, MD 
Director, UCSD Eating Disorder Research and 

Treatment Program, UCSD Department of Psychiatry 
www.eatingdisorders.ucsd.edu

Kaye WH, Wierenga CE, Bailer UF, Simmons AN, Wagner A, Bischoff-Grethe A. Does
a shared neurobiology for foods and drugs of abuse contribute to extremes of food
ingestion in anorexia and bulimia nervosa? Biological Psychiatry. 73(9):836–842,
2013. PMID 23380716

Strigo I, Matthews S, Simmons A, Oberndorfer T, Klabunde M, Kaye WH. Altered insula
activation during pain anticipation in individuals recovered from anorexia nervosa:
evidence of interoceptive dysregulation. International Journal of Eating Disorders.
46(1):23–33, 2013. PMID 22836447

Oberndorfer TA, Simmons AN, McCurdy D, Strigo I, Matthews SC, Yang TT, Irvine Z,
Kaye WH. Greater anterior insula activation during anticipation of food images in
women recovered from anorexia nervosa. Psychiatry Research. 214(2): 132–141,
2013A. PMID 23993362

Oberndorfer TA, Frank, GKW, Fudge JL, Simmons AN, Paulus MP, Yang TT, Kaye WH.
Altered insula response to sweet taste processing after recovery from anorexia and
bulimia nervosa. American Journal of Psychiatry. 170(10):1143–51, 2013B. PMID
23732817

Schmidt U, Campbell IC. Editorial, European Eating Disorder Review, 
published online Oct. 4, 2013
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272 pages, paper, 2013
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344 pages, paper, 2011
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232 pages, hardcover, 2013 
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304 pages, paper, 2013
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The advent of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
MentalDisorders,Fifth Edition (DSM-5) is a great oppor-
tunity to mark where we are as specialists in understand-

ing eating disorders. It is also a moment to contemplate and
applaud most of the changes in the diagnostic nomenclature,
as they should aid significantly in the clinician’s ability to 
“officially” diagnose and label, provide earlier clinical inter-
vention, and (hopefully) be reimbursed for these increasingly
prevalent and debilitating diseases.

There are important changes for many psychiatric 
diagnoses in DSM-5, including several comorbid diagnoses
frequently associated with eating disorders. However, my 
goal in this limited discourse is to highlight the logical and 
clinically relevant evolution of the DSM section on eating 
disorders. But I would be remiss in the area of clinical utility
if I did not take a moment to briefly discuss the rationale for
thinking diagnostically, as well as the benefit of considering
comorbidity. In attempting to understand and treat eating
disorders, therearemany benefits forourpatients in doing so.  

My frame of reference is that of a treating and supervising
psychiatrist who has specialized in treating eating disorders
with more than 20 years in both inpatient and outpatient 
settings. I have been fortunate enough to work with hundreds
of patients across the severity spectrum—from those 
ambulatory to those prostrate with life-threatening medical 
complications; from the neophyte beginning to experiment
with eating disordered behaviors to those, unfortunately,
chronically ill.

Overall considerations for DSM-5
Elimination of the Multi-Axial System

The MAS has been eliminated in DSM-5. The non-axial
listing was previously an option in DSM-IV, but now this 
will become the norm. The clinician simply lists diagnoses, 
starting with the primary diagnosis (main reason for treat-
ment), followed by other relevant psychiatric and medical

conditions (formerly DSM-IV Axis I, II, and III diagnoses). (In
the interest of brevity, the reader is referred to the Introduc-
tion section of the Manual as to the rationale for this change.)

Diagnoses are not designated by axis, and there is no 
listing of formerly Axis IV (Psychosocial Problems) and V 
(Assessment of Functioning) characteristics.

Elimination of  “Not Otherwise Specified”
In DSM-5, the diagnostic category “Not Otherwise 

Specified” (NOS) has been replaced by two designations: (1)
“Other Specified” and (2) “Unspecified.” This change applies
to all psychiatric diagnoses, including eating disorders. If one
is unable to specify one of the established listed diagnoses,
such as Anorexia Nervosa, for example, one may diagnose by 
preceding the general category with (1) or (2) above. In this
case, a clinician might choose “Other Specified Feeding and
Eating Disorder” or “Unspecified FED” (see example below).

Eating Disorders in DSM-5:
General Features
From ED to FED

The most obvious change from DSM-IV to DSM-5 is the
change in the name of the specialty itself from “Eating Disor-
ders” to “Feeding and Eating Disorders.” In the past year, I have
been to several presentations on DSM-5 but have not heard
highlighted the obvious pun in the acronym FED. In indulging
my compulsion to do so here, I implore all eating disorder 
specialists to revel in our uniqueness; we are likely the only
medical or psychiatric specialty for which the secret to a 
successful therapeutic outcome is revealed in the simple 
abbreviation of its name!

From Three to Eight
Equally of note, the number of eating disorder diagnoses

in DSM-5 has increased from three to eight. These include 
six specific diagnoses: (1) Pica, (2) Rumination Disorder (RD), 
(3) Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder (ARFID), 
(4) Anorexia Nervosa (AN), (5) Bulimia Nervosa (BN), and 
(6) Binge Eating Disorder (BED). They also include two 
“umbrella” diagnoses: (7) Other Specified Feeding or Eating
Disorder (OSFED) and (8) Unspecified Feeding or Eating 
Disorder (UFED). To review the complete criteria for these 
diagnoses, the reader is again referred to the DSM-5 text (as
well as elsewhere in this catalog)…

This article continues and can be found in its entirety at
EDcatalogue.com.

by KennethW.Willis, MD, Medical Director, 
Eating Disorder Treatment of NY—Monte Nido Manhattan

DSM-5
and Eating Disorders

Eating Disorders and
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238 pages, hardcover, 2011

Eating Disorders
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Second Edition

Philip S. Mehler & Arnold E. Andersen
200 pages, paper, 2009
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140 pages, paper, 2007
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30 pages, paper, 2007
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134 pages, paper, 2008 
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197 pages, paper, 2008
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68 pages, hardcover,
2007
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Second Edition
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347 pages, paper, 2013 
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Second Edition
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188 pages, 
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As gender is a force in all relationships, including psychotherapy, and a core ingredient
of the perfect storm of ED, we must appreciate, understand, and use it to enhance 
recovery. Acknowledging its importance in psychological development and well-being,

the American Psychological Association (APA, 2007a) has created guidelines for gender 
informed treatment, addressing eleven key features of gender “competence.” Each of these
dimensions has direct implications for both the specific aspects of eating psychopathology
and more general aspects of psychological functioning such as self esteem, trust, safety, and
intimacy. The APA stresses that clinicians must attend to these contextualizing factors and
evaluate their conceptualizations, etiological models, and treatment approaches using these
principles. This is especially critical when treating women with ED. Below we list the core
competencies as proposed by APA and relate them to the treatment of ED.

� Effects of socialization, stereotyping, and unique life events. Case formulations need 
to include consideration of gender socialization and stereotyping. How does a woman’s 
struggle with weight, shape, and eating reflect her sense of being female?

� Effects of oppression and bias.As noted earlier, we are at risk for minimizing the effects of
oppression and disempowerment on the social, gender, and sexual identity development
of our patients with ED. Therapists, too, must stay aware of how these forces impact our
own sense of self and our therapeutic interactions.

� Bias and Discrimination.These forces have demonstrable effects on physical and mental
health. As we evaluate our patients, we need to explore the role of these experiences. Is the
lack of research and treatment resources for ED an example of bias and discrimination?

� Gender Sensitive and Affirming Procedures. Therapists must incorporate explicit tech-
niques that affirm and support girls and women. We should also be continually evaluating
our theories and treatment models for negative gender bias.

� Impact on Therapist’s Practice. This guideline emphasizes the importance of therapist 
gender and self awareness. How do our own gender biases and experiences influence our
work? Their influence is inevitable but we can monitor their effects and become more 
gender-sensitive.…

by Margo Maine, Beth Hartman McGilley, Douglas W. Bunnell, Editors 
Excerpted from Treatment of Eating Disorders: 

Bridging the Research-Practice Gap
©2010 by Elsevier Inc.

GENDER COMPETENCE

Cognitive Behavior 
Therapy and 

Eating Disorders
Christopher G. Fairburn

324 pages, hardcover, 2012

Reflections of Body
Image in Art Therapy
Exploring Self Through

Metaphor and Multi-Media
Margaret R. Hunter

205 pages, paper, 2012

Night Eating Syndrome
Research, Assessment 

and Treatment
Jennifer D. Lundgren, 

Kelly C. Allison & Albert J. Stunkard
299 pages, hardcover, 2012

Enhancing

Effective Clinical Practice in
the Treatment of Eating Disorders 
The Heart of the Matter
Margo Maine, William N. Davis & Jane Shure
262 pages, hardcover, 2009

Treatment of Eating Disorders
Bridging the Research-Practice Gap

Margo Maine, Beth Hartman McGilley 
& Douglas W. Bunnell

526 pages, hardcover, 2010



Acceptance & 
Commitment Therapy 

for Body Image 
Dissatisfaction

Adria N. Pearson, Michelle Heffner & Victoria M. Follette
202 pages, hardcover, 2010

Acceptance and Commitment 
Therapy for Eating Disorders 
Emily K. Sandoz, Kelly G. Wilson & Troy DuFrene
265 pages, hardcover, 2011
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Working with Groups 
to Explore Food &
Body Connections
Sandy Stewart Christian
185 pages, paper, 1996

Integrated Treatment 
of Eating Disorders
Beyond the Body Betrayed
Kathryn J. Zerbe
280 pages, hardcover, 2008

The spirit of MI refers to the underlying premise and the
clinician’s general attitude when approaching the client.
Each of the four spirit points is described here:

Collaboration or Partnership
This refers to the idea that the clinician works together

with the client to find answers to the problem at hand. This
is in distinction to the “top-down” or “I have the answer and
you don’t, so I’ll give it to you and you’ll be all set” approach.
The idea is that our clients have most of the answers they
need and will find them together with the clinician. Miller
and Rollnick sum this up as the “profound respect for the
other” (Miller and Rollnick 2013, 16). Another important idea
is that Motivational Interviewing has a lot to do with what 
you don’t say, in how you show restraint. It might be obvious
to the clinician what the patient should do to improve his
health, but telling him what to do doesn’t usually work very
well. The goal using MI is to help the client find their own 
answers to the problem.

Acceptance
This means that I accept the patient for who they are, with

no judgment. It also means that I accept their decision about
whether or not to change the behavior in question. Another
aspect of acceptance in MI is that we are interested in express-
ing accurate empathy. This is not sympathy and does not mean
“I’ve had the same problem” or “poor you.” It does mean that
“I get you; I see you for who you are and I accept you.”

It can be difficult for the clinician to accept a client’s 

decision not to change, especially when the behavior in 
question is putting their health or that of others at risk. If the
client decides not to change this behavior, we must accept
that decision. The truth is that we can’t make our patients do
things, and not accepting their decisions actually makes
things worse, by alienating them. Who wants to talk to some-
one who disapproves of you?

Accepting their decision may leave you feeling very un-
easy and worried. If you’re unhappy with the patient’s decision,
you’ve got the problem,not the patient. It is up to the clinician
todealwith hisorher own feelings abouttheclient’s decision.…

Compassion
Having compassion is to see the issues about the pro-

posed change through the other’s eyes. The goal is to actively
promote the other person’s welfare.

Evocation
Using MI our goal is to evoke ideas, goals, and values

from the patient, rather than telling them how things should
work. This is the opposite of “installation therapy,” which says
“You’re wrong, I’ve got the answers, I’ll instill them in you,
and you’ll be all set.” We want to encourage or stimulate the
patient to find his own answers to the problem. Our role is to
be a guide, not a director.

by Ellen Glovsky, PhD, RD, LDN 
Excerpted from “Motivational Interviewing: The Basics,” 

Wellness, Not Weight: Health at Every Size and 
Motivational Interviewing, pg. 35-37 ©2013 by Cognella, Inc.

SpiritThe

of Motivational Interviewing
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1. Connection Therapy can take many paths, but no matter
which one you take, the relationship you form with your
therapist is a stepping-stone to healing your disconnections
from yourself, from other people, and from your ability to
take risks and grow. So, it is important that you feel comfort-
able and safe with the professional you choose.

2. Competence Don’t be afraid to ask about the therapist’s
experience. Many professionals have a broad range of skills,
especially if they have been practicing for many years. It is
appropriate to ask questions.

3. Collaboration Therapy is a collaborative relationship,
but therapists are not mind readers. It is your responsibility
to convey what you are feeling and thinking and to let the
professional into your private world. Despite the difficulty
of disclosing personal information, try not to censor your-
self. Openness is key.

4. CareTherapy is above all a personal relationship. It is 
important to feel that the person you are working with 

February 27–March 2 • IAEDP
International Association of Eating Disorders 
Professionals Foundation 
Waves of Change
St. Petersburg, FL

March 27–29 • ICED—
International Conference on 
Eating Disorders
AED—Academy for Eating Disorders
Coming of Age as a Global Field
New York, NY

April 24–26 • BEDA
Binge Eating Disorder Association
Pathways Toward a Paradigm of Health,
Body Acceptance, and Quality of Life
Denver, CO

October 16–18 • NEDA
National Eating Disorders Association
Thinking Big: Uniting Families and 
Professionals in the Fight Against
Eating Disorders
San Antonio, TX

November 14–16 • The Renfrew 
Center Foundation
Feminist Perspectives and Beyond: 
The “Practice” of Practice
Philadelphia, PA

CONFERENCES
FOR EATING DISORDERS

PROFESSIONALS

2014
Eating Disorders Recovery Today has hundreds of FREE articles by
a variety of authors, including leading experts in the eating disorders
field. The writing is solution-focused, non-triggering, and heartfelt.
EDRT began in 2002 as a print newsletter offering hope, inspiration,
and practical ideas to individuals and families in recovery. 

cares about your life, your well-being, and your progress. 
A good therapist will check in with you and discuss the 
pace of the work you are doing together.

5. ChallengeWhile it is key to find a professional who is
caring and a good listener, it is also smart to find someone
who will challenge you to some degree—and in a caring
way. Through experiencing some discomfort, we are often
able to make the most meaningful changes.

6. Comfort In choosing a professional, be an informed con-
sumer. Become acquainted with the many orientations and
styles of psychotherapy, and feel free to shop around and
set up more than one consultation. Therapists differ. Above
all, trust your own judgment. No one style works for every-
one. Find your own comfort zone.

7. Confidentiality Trust is at the foundation of any healing
relationship. It is the therapist’s responsibility to maintain
the focus on treatment and your well-being, and to uphold
professional boundaries and confidentiality.

Seven C’s
in Choosing a Therapist
by Judith Ruskay Rabinor, PhD
From EatingDisordersRecoveryToday.com
©2008 Gürze Books�

EatingDisordersRecoveryToday.com
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If you have made the critical decision to pursue a higher
level of care to treat an eating disorder, it is important to
carefully consider your options. Every individual has differ-

ent needs, and not all treatment centers are the same. There
is a wide range of orientations, interventions, services, and
specialties unique to each center.

STEP ONE:Determine Level of Care
The first step is for you and the treatment team (any ther-

apist, psychiatrist, nutritionist, or internist from whom you
currently receive services) to determine the most appropriate
level of care. If you do not currently have a treatment team,
schedule a thorough clinical assessment with a therapist 
who specializes in the treatment of eating disorders for 
recommendations.

If you need more support than individual outpatient
therapy can provide, consider an intensive outpatient or 
partial hospitalization program, which typically offer 4–8
hours of psychotherapy and meal support daily with periodic
medical monitoring. If you are in need of medical interven-
tion or require stabilization in a safe, contained environment
prior to beginning more intensive therapy, a 2–3 week inpa-
tient stay may be the best choice. If symptoms have persisted
despite other interventions, consider a residential treatment
center, where the typical length of stay is 1–3 months.

STEP TWO:Consider Specific Issues
The next step is to think about other issues, in addition

to the eating disorder, that might need to be addressed in
treatment. For instance, do you suffer from depression or 
anxiety? Do you have a history of trauma? Are you battling
substance abuse problems? Many centers have special
groups, treatment interventions, and trained therapists to
help address these and other co-occurring conditions. 
This will help narrow down your choices. A general Internet
search is often sufficient for research, although there are 
other resources, such as the Gürze/Salucore Eating Disorders 
Resource Catalogue (EDcatalogue.com) that offer a list of
treatment programs by state.

STEP THREE: Ask Questions
Once you have a list of possible choices, it is time to 

more deeply explore each specific program. Here are some 
questions to consider:

� What is the orientation of the program? (i.e., Is it a 
12-step model? Is there a spiritual component? Is 
there behavioral and nutrition therapy?)

� How much time is spent in group and individual 
therapy? What is the staff to participant ratio?

� What types of experiential therapies are offered? 
(e.g., art, movement, equine)

� Is there a physician on staff? What happens if I need 
immediate medical attention or medical monitoring?

� Are psychiatric services available, and what is the 
treatment perspective?

� Is there a family or marital therapy component?

� What are the possibilities for discharge planning? 
(i.e., Does the program have options for step-down 
level of care or transfer back to the referring providers?)

� Will the program communicate with my existing team 
to ensure continuity of care?

� Can the program provide statistics regarding the 
number of patients treated in the past year, their 
ages and clinical characteristics, and short-term 
and long-term outcomes?

STEP FOUR:Check Insurance and Availability
Call each center and ask about availability and insur-

ance. Some have a wait list, so anticipate that it might be 
several weeks before admission is possible. Most centers will
take your insurance information and check benefits to deter-
mine if reimbursement is possible. The billing departments
will typically work in advance to determine a payment plan.
Some programs offer discounted rates or scholarships based
on need. Some require payment up front for a certain length
of stay, while others use a pay-as-you-go model. Even if you
don’t think that your insurance will cover a certain program,
call to see what type of plan can be arranged. Look for the 
article “Securing Eating Disorder Treatment: Ammunition 
for Arguments with Third Parties” by Margo Maine, PhD, 
on the NEDA website (nationaleatingdisorders.org) for help 
navigating the insurance reimbursement process.

STEP FIVE:Make a Decision
A number of treatment centers around the country 

provide high-quality services. It is worth the time and effort
to select the one that will be the best fit for you. Be sure to talk
to your treatment team and support system when making
this decision. Keep in mind that any intensive treatment
should be followed up with an appropriate aftercare plan.
Congratulations on taking this important step in your 
recovery.

by Angela Picot, PhD 
Excerpted from “Steps in Choosing the Right Treatment 

Facility” Reprinted from Eating Disorders Recovery Today 
©2008 Gürze Books

STEPS in Choosing the 
Right ED Treatment Facility



ACUTE Center for ED at Denver Health     CO     48             •     •     •     •

Ai Pono Maui                                            HI      48             •     •     •      

BALANCE E.D. Treatment Center               NY     52             •     •     •     •

The ED Program at Brandywine Hospital  PA     52             •     •     •     •

Cambridge E.D. Center                            MA     50      •     •     •     •     •

Castlewood Treatment Center       AL, CA, MO    42             •     •     •     •

Center for Change                                    UT     54             •     •     •      

Center for E.D. at Sheppard Pratt             MD     50      •     •     •     •     •

CRC                                       AZ, CA, NC, NV     38             •     •     •     •
Eating Disorders Programs

Eating Disorder Center of Denver             CO     46                    •     •     •

Eating Recovery Center                          Multi    39      •     •     •     •     •
Also pgs 44 (CA),47 (CO),49 (IL),54 (WA)

Eating Recovery Center, California            CA     44      •     •     •     •     •

Eating Recovery Center, Colorado             CO     47      •     •     •     •     •

Fairwinds Treatment Center                      FL      48      •     •     •     •     •

The Hearth                                               SC     53      •     •     •     •     •

Insight/Eating Recovery Center                 IL      49      •     •     •     •     •

Laureate Eating Disorders Program          OK     53             •     •     •      

Loma Linda Univ. Behavioral Med Ctr       CA     44      •     •     •     •     •

McCallum Eating Recovery Centers    MO,TX    41      •     •     •     •     •

McLean Klarman Eating Disorders Center  MA     50             •     •     •      

Monte Nido                       CA, OR, FL, MA, NY   42             •     •     •     •
Oliver-Pyatt Centers                                                           •     •     •

Moore Center/Eating Recovery Center     WA     54      •     •     •     •     •

Rader Corporate Office                        CA, OK   45                    •     •     •

The Ranch                                               TN     53                    •     •      

Remuda Ranch                                        AZ     44      •     •     •     •      

Renfrew Center                                                 40             •     •     •
CT, FL, GA, MA, MD, NJ, NY, NC, PA, TN, TX 

River Oaks Hospital                                  LA     49             •     •     •     •

Rosewood Centers for Eating Disorders    AZ     43             •     •     •     •

Sanford Health ED & Weight Mgmt Ctr     ND     52      •     •     •     •     •

Sierra Tucson                                           AZ     45                    •     •     •

Somerset Medical Center E.D. Program    NJ     51             •     •     •     •

Torrance Memorial Med Center                CA     46      •     •     •     •     •

UCSD Eating Disorders Program               CA     46      •     •     •     •     •

Univ. Med. Ctr of Princeton, Plainsboro     NJ     51      •     •     •     •     •

Veritas Collaborative                                NC     51      •     •     •     •     •

Walden Behavioral Care                      CT, MA    40             •     •     •     •
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National Eating Disorders Association

Imprint says:
“Good Enough,
Strong Enough,
Pretty Enough, 
I Am Enough.”

For more information and 
to see more products, visit

nationaleatingdisorders.org

Show your strength
with this inspirational NEDA t-shirt. 

Available in sizes S–XXL. 
Blue or green imprint on dark grey t-shirt. 
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